
wedding package

options

Base Package..... Starting at $1350.00
The Bronze wedding package is the base starter to the best day of your life!

This package includes 5 continuous hours capturing all the essential elements of

your wedding professionally and creatively such as getting ready photos and the

ceremony itself as well as the intimate family photos and couple photos following.

The client will receive 300 or more edited photos in a personalized gallery on a USB

drive that will be sent to your home.

Overview:

1 photographer

5 hours of continuous coverage

450 edited high resolution photos

USB drive with full access to photos

See Add-on's below to create the best package fit for each and every couple!



wedding add-on's

Additional Time.......... $275/HR
Additional time on the day of the wedding past base package time. Add 2 hours or 12

hours!

Second Photographer
$100/HR

Provides additional coverage of important moments. Second shooters typically will help

cover “Getting Ready” photos, First Look photos, and Ceremony itself. To ensure correct

coverage and payment to second shooter, client shall specify on exact amount of time

requesting the second shooter. Second photographer does charge travel fee of .65 cents

a mile past Battle Creek MI.

Boudoir Session
$250.00

I offer Boudoir photos in my wedding packages. This is something special! Reason? The

day of your wedding, these photos are the perfect "first look" without that first look with

your Soon-to-Be. Handing these photos behind a door and getting your significant others'

reaction, is the best thing ever!

Wedding Planning
Flat rate of $250.00

I will give you a 3- ringed binder full of various informatin that will be handy while planning

your wedding such as.... appointment tracker, Budget tracker, Guest Lists, Ceremony

Timelines, Reception Tracker, Seating charts, and more! To hire me, it is a flat rate of



$250.00. That will provide you with a 3-ringed binger full of various informaiton, unlimited

phone/texts to me, coffee meetings, and even helping to pick out bridesmaid dresses, or

cake flavors!!

Videographer
Starting at $400.00

Wanting some video footage of your special day as well as photos? This is a perfect

add-on to your wedding then! Capture all your special moments. 3 hours of coverage on

site which can include Videoing or/and Drone Footage. More time requested is an

additional $75/hour. Travel fee is charged at .65 cents a mile past 15 miles of Buchanan,

Mi.  Additional charges for editing and music licensing may apply.

Rehearsal Dinner
$300.00

Rehearsal Dinner photos aren’t something everyone wants, but they are also something

special. The rehearsal dinner is a great opportunity for the Lead photographer to meet

family, the bridal party, and get a feel for the day leading! This session is also great for

candid laughing fun practicing for the day leading, photos.

10x10 Guest Book
$130.00

Most clients have some kind of guest book for the guests to sign on your wedding day.

Whether it be a piece of wood, book, or large letter piece. I offer this Guest Book that is

perfect! It includes at least 12 pages with a hard cover front and back. The photos I use to

create this special book, are your top favorite engagement photos. Before ordering it, I will

send it to you to view beforehand. You can custom the colors, fonts, etc.


